INTRODUCTION
Man uses various plants and plant products inmost of his socio -religious activities from early time. There are elaborate descriptions of the use of plants in temples and holy rituals in Vedic literature (2000 -1000 B.C). The same practice has continued till today for which some essential flowering shrubs and trees have been planted in and around the temple premises and other holy places throughout India. It has contributed to the conservation of many endemic, old and relict species of that locality. Similar practice is also observed among the Buddhists (Tai Khamtis) of Assam who cultivate and conserve certain plant species in their shrines and pagodas 1 . Maintenance of holy hills by Dai people in south west china 2 sacred groves in Khasi hills of medhalaya 3 and maharastra 4 are some others examples of ancient religious practices which play a significant role in conserving the surrounding plant life. Moreover, many trees are considered sacred and are worshipped in many parts of india 5 . The impact of such worship as well as mythological associations and taboos with certain trees also contribute to their conservation 6 .
But studies on this aspects of temples and holy places in India are sporadic 7 and there is hardly any report from orissa. Hence this project was undertaken to study and enlist the temple yard plants in orissa during 1994 -95 with the purpose to evaluate its role in the conservation of endangered plant species of that locality.
The Land and culture
Orissa, situated in the eastern coast of India, is a land of temples. A large number of temples were erected by the mighty rulers of 'Soma', Ganga' and 'Surya' dynasty between seventh to sixteenth dynasty between seventh to sixteenth century A.D. and there are perhaps more imposing temples now in orissa than in all the rest of Hindustan put together 8 It is an usual practice in Orissa to plant some flowering herbs and trees in and around the temple yards to meet the day to day needs for temple rituals.
A few holy basil (Ocimum sanctum) leaf some lawn grass (Cynodon dactylon), Bael leaf (Aegle marmelos), little sandle wood paste (Santalum album) and few flowers are some of the daily requirements for temple practices. Also, some plants, which are worshipped on specific occasions like ashoka (Saraca asoka) on 'Ashokastami day' in March-April, Peepal (Ficus religiosa) on 'Savitribrata' in May or Emblica (Emblica officinalis) on 'Aonla Navami' day in November are grown and maintained near the temples along with other plants. Some larger temples and especially the 'Mathas' maintain their flower gardens and orchards as they need more variety of flowers and plants for different deities.
Moreover, some village deities (Grama Devatas) can be observed to be placed under some specific trees in many villages. It is a common practice in the rural and tribal localities of the state these plants are also considered sacred and protected by the people.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Temple yards and temple gardens indifferent parts of the state have been surveyed and specimens collected for identification. Information regarding the local names of the plants, parts used on specific occasions have been gathered through the temple priests, traditional temple gardeners (Mali) and some other people who are attached to temple rituals.
Enumeration
A total of 86 plant species belonging to 76 genera and 44 families has been collected from different temple yards and temple gardens of the state. They are grouped into six categories basing on their specific requirement in temples and according to the Hindu religious practices. 
Group I. Ritual Plants

Group IV Plants for sacred fire (S.F), sacred pitcher (S.P) & Fuel
Sacred fire is a part of many temple rituals in which wood of particular plants are made to burn along with cow milk fat (cow Ghee). S0 also, it is binding to put a sacred pitcher (Purna Kumbha or kalasa) before any ritual in temples. A twig of some specific plants and a coconut is also a part of the sacred pitcher. Similarly, some vegetable oils extracted from some indigenous plants are used to light the temple lamps. Use of kerosene lamp or electricity is prohibited in the sanctum of temples. A total of seven (7) species like Calophyllum inophyllum (oil) Calotropic procera (S.F.), Ficus hispida (S.F), F. reutsa (S.F) Mangifera indica (S.F + S.P), Prosopis spicigera (S.F) and Ricinus communis (oil) are used in different temples of Orissa.
Group V. Plant Base as platform of Gods & Goddesses
Total ten (10) 
Group VI. Miscellaneous use
Total twelve (12) species are collected and identified which are used in temples for different purposes. Some are used as part of temple dishes, decoration, utensil or for temple writings. They are Acacia catechu, (latex in rituals), Azadirachta indica (flower-temple dish, wood-construction of construction of deity), Borassus flabellifer (Palm leaf writing), Butea monosperma (stem in flower-rituals), Cinnamomum camphora (extract-in rituals), C. tamala (dishes), Mangifera indica (leaf-decoration), Murraya koenigii (dishes), Musa sapientum (Plant-decoration, leaf-utensil), Polyalthia longifolia (leaf-utensil), Polyalthia longifolia (leaf -decoration), Pterocarpus santalinus (wood paste-ritual) and Santalum album (wood paste-ritual).
DISCUSSION
The worship of plants and animals is known among a number of societies from early times. The feng chan' ritual of china's ancient emperors for the protection of mountain forests 9 , the sacred forest of the lndus and the hundreds of plants offered in religious worship in many Asiatic countries can be read in numerous ancient documents as well as in recent studies 6,7,10,11,12,13. pages 94 -99 Moreover, many individual plants are considered sacred and worshipped as well as protected in different parts of the world. Prominent among them are Aegle marmelos, Ficus religiosa and Ocimum sanctum in India, Mapple leaf tree in Canada, red wood tree in America and Ficus religiosa as well as Ginkgo biloba in China and Bhutan 7 . Many a plant species have been survived from extinction for their association with the faith, belief and religious practices of people from prehistoric times. Survival of Ginkgo biloba, the living fossil in plant kingdom is a typical example of the role of human faith and the conservatory role of religious places. This rare plant would have disappeared if it were not cultivated by the Buddhist monks of china and Japan in their monasteries from ancient time. Thus, it is obvious that religious activities have played a potential role in protecting the surrounding environment, flora fauna and their diverse elements 2 .
Similar role played by the temples and religious places of orissa is evident from the present study where most of the plant species collected from different temple yards of the state are occasionally seen in wild state. But they are carefully cultivated and maintained in and around the temples. They have thus been protected from the vagaries of nature and interference from other harmful agents including man.
But the religious overtones and moral bindings with regards to protection of religious places and sacred trees are fast disappearing in Orissa. It is probably due to the change in the socio-cultural structure of the present day society. So, it is highly desirable to give serious thought to this impending problem and to undertaken certain possible measures for conservation of these tare indigenous species before they disappear from this planet.
